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THESPIANS SET
FOR VAUDEVILLE
PROGRAM FRIDAY

Six Clever and Original Numbers
Will Be Presented By Stu-

dents in Auditorium

PROFESSIONAL COACHING
IS PERFECTING ACTS

Ticket Sale at Co-op on Wednes-
day and Thursday Evenings

From 6:30 to 8:00

The finishing touches are being giv-
en to the six acts of vaudeville that are
to be pMsented this Friday evening at
8 15 in the Auditorium by the Thes-
pian Club The show la almost entire-
ly the product of the organization and
under the professional direction of Mr
Albert Lang it halt reached that stage
of perfection that Is the ear mark of
first rinse vaudeville

Mr Lang brings to the Club forty
years of stage experience as a profes-
sional actor and director and he to one
of the ablest directors in the country
at the pgesent time His production of
The 13eaux Stratagem at Williams Col-
lege last year has been judged by dra-
matic and literary critics to be the fin-
est collegiate production ever offered
Under the tutelage of Mr Lang this
Thespian production reaches that stage
of perfection which marks the Metes-
elonal stage and it to the plan of the
Club to-retain Mr Lang for future pro-
ductions as his directorship insures The
Thespians a place among the foremost
collegiate dramatic organizations of theI
country.

The six acts are representative of the
best types on the vaudeville circuit The
usual monologue act adapted from the
Freak Tinne3 and Eddie Cantor type
features H D Schlosser '22 The act
Is entirely the stork of Mr Schlossel
and Is made up of absolutely original
material, which Is hilariously funny
from beginning to end

The negro dialogue act written and
presented by T. R Dobson '22 and H
P 'Wiggins '22 contains new music,
original noel° songs, and clever dia-
logue This is the usual type of negro
burlesque, raised to the n-th degree of

The side-walk patter of S P. Gerber
(Continued on last Page)"

E.'S INSPECTION TRIP
WILL BEGIN ON APRIL 4

orty-two Seniors Will' Study
Factory Systems on Trip

to Eastern Cities

Forty-two Seniors in the Course In
ndustrial Engineering will take their
ennui inspection trip ofnine days dur-
tion commencing Tuesday, April

ourth, when they will visit many bus-
nose and manufacturing houses of
-hiladelphia, New York andother large
astern cities
A tentative outline of the trip hoe

beencompiled by Professor E J Kunze,
head of the Industrial Engineering De-
Partment and it promises to be one of
the beet of Its kind. The students un-
der Prof.Kunze's direction will observe
different methods of production. man-
agement and systems ahich will bo of
practical use to them in their study of
industrial engineering They will not
return to Penn State until after the
Emtoter vacation.

Leaving State College on Tuesday,
April fourth, the Seniors 0.111 first go to
Harrisburg where they will inspect the
plant of the Elliott-Fisher Co on the
following morning and the Bethlehem
Steel Co, at Steelton, in the afternoon

Other places to be Inspected on the
trip are. Victor Talking Machine Co,
Camden, N J, and Curtis Publishing
Co, Philadelphia, on the morning and
afternoon respectively of Thursday, on
Friday, the Miller Dock Co, at Frank-
ford, Pa., In the moining and the John
B Stetson Co, at Philadelphia in the
afternoon, on Saturday, the Edward (3 ,

Budd Manufacturing Co, of Philadel-,
phis, and the Tabor Manufacturing Cc,l.
of Wissinoming.

Travellingto New York they will visit
the Oweld-Acetylene Co. and the'
Western Electrical Instrument C0.,!
both at Newark, on Monday, April
tenth They will spend the entire day,
and waning on Tuesday studying hu-1man relations in New York City under!
the auspices of the InternationalCom-
mittee of the Y M. C. A, and Wednes-
day they will inspect the Bamberger
Department Store atNewark, N. J, and
the Hyatt Roller Bearing Co, at Harri-
son, N J.

R. GIBSON SPEAKS HERE
FRIDAY ON SALESMANSHIP

J J Gibson of tho 'Westinghouse
leetric and Machine Company Will lee-

aro this Friday, March tenth, in 2001
nglneerlng D. on "Salesmanship for

bngineers" Mr. Gibson wilts at tho
°Moron. last Juno and his address
-as so Interesting,full of personal ex-
•erlences, and no easy In delivery that
o was Invited to speak to the engineer-
ng students Other studints interest-
.. In hearingMr. Gibson are Invited to
Wind.

W. J. BRYAN COMES HERE
FROM PEACE CONFERENCE

Phi Kamm Phi announces that the
next Itctute of its winter series will be
given at Penn State by William Jen-
nings Elwin on IVednesdny. Mooch fif-
teenth on the subject of "Diplomacy
and Politics"

During the past fen months, Mr
Bryan has been an interested spectator
of events as they have shaped them-
selves during the seating of the peace
delegates In Washington Since the call
nas issued by President Harding for
plenipotentiaries of the largest nations
tonssemble at 'Washington to discuss
the possibility of limiting armrunent,
thin political student has concentrated
his panels upon conditions as they un-
folded themselves With a background
of political knowledge gleaned through
active participation In history, the lec-
turer is capableof giving authentic side-
lights concerning the peace conference
and what bearing it may. have upon the
political history of the world.

STATE SPORTSMEN '

ENDORSE MEETING
Conference on Conservation of

Natural Resources Takes
Place Here on 30th

COMIVIISSIONERS TO SPEAK
The program no the Conference on

the Conservation of the Natural Re-
sources of Pennsylvania, which is to be
held atPenn State on the thirtieth and
thirty-first of this month under the
auspices of the School of Agriculture,
has been completed

The Conference will open on Thurs-
day evening at six-thirty, with a
dinner at the University Club with
Dean L Watts as °haltnom Presi-
dent S Yr Thomas will present greet-
ings from The Pennsylvania State Col-
kge Then will follow the introduction
of Gifford Plnebot, of the State Fores-
try Commission; Seth Gordan, Secre-
tary of Gome Commissioners; and N.
R. Buller, Commissioner of Fisheries
Following this will be the report of the
committee on the organization of a
State Conservation Council, and discus-
sion by representatlyes of 'attending-or-
ganizations, on the subject,-"The Need
of a State-Wide Conservation Program

fa ir Pennsylvania. A. general discus-
sion will then take place

The Conference will be continued on
Friday, in the Foyer of the Auditorium
and .wlll include the following program
"Pennsylvania's Forestry Program,"
Gifford Pinchot, "Pennsylvania's Fish
Program," N R. Buller, Lunch at Mc-
Allister Hall, "Pennsylvania's Game
Program.. Seth Gordan; Reports of
Committees.

“Sportsman” Favors Conference
The staging of this great conference

is one of,the most Important repsonsi-
tattles that Penn State has over under-
taken, and has excited -widespread and
favorable comment throughout Penn-
sylvania Among Other publications.
'The Pennsyltanin Sportsman," a bi-
monthly magazine publishedIn the In-
terest of fish, game and forest conser-
vation, by the United Sportsmen of
Penr.lvania, one of the strongest as-
sociate. of Its kind In the state, has
not only published the minutes of the
preliminary conference called in Jan-
uary by Dean Watts, but It comments
editorially upon the Idea, as follows

(Continued on last Page)

FOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS
PLEASED BIG AUDIENCE

Penn State Players Again Scored
Success in Presentations Last

Friday Evening,

The Penn State Players scored an-
other success last Friday evenlaig,
when they presented four one-actplays
to a huge and well pleased audience in
the Auditorium dieter acting which
came as a result of careful preparation
and coaching was the usual character-
-I,lc of the Players In the presentation
of the short and rather unusual plays

The first of these Was entitled "The
tVorkhouse Ward" and presenteda typ-
ical Irish scene In a typically Irish
manner Professors W. 9 Dye, Sr and

thur Deeringwere the principalchar-
acters, and their Interpretation of the
parts was excellent. Miss Liguori
Fleming .22. who also came on the
stage in this play, had a rather diffi-
cult role in the Impersonation of Mrs
Donohue, Miss Fleming's performance
Its this ns well as in the last play was
most realistic and natural

The second play. "Wurzel-Flummery"

very a true-to-life comedy depicting
very cleverly some of the foibles of hu-
man nature In regard to the love of
money andofwoman. W. E.Romig '23
and Miss Katherine Hamilton '2B took
the parts of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Crawshaw, an English coupto of mod-
erate means, who during the course of
the act, became the recipients of a leg-
any on condition that they change their
name to Wurzel-Mummery. Miss Esth-
er B Holmes '23 and Austin Blakeslee
'23, played the part of lovers who were
striving for the same legacy David D.
Mason, representing Dennis Clifton,
appeared in a part which was difficult
to enact and one to which Mr. Mason

(Continued on loot Hoge)

Captain Chapin, Vasilio and Bord
ner Outclass Foes and Score

Blue and White Points

After battling the Navy boxers to a
three to three tie in nix bouts in one
of the closest [ornaments es er fought,
the Penn State ring artists lost to
their salim opponents through the for-
feiting of the heavy weight class, het
Saturday evening at Annapolis before
a emud of ofer three thousand fight
fans

The Nlttany shorting came as a sal-

prise to the many critics tyho had pre-
dicted that the crippled State College
team would lose hesvily In the combat
AR3.IIISt the veteran Navy sluggers
Coach "Dick" Harlow aas pleased with
the exhibition of skillful boxing which
his pupils demonstrated in the three
bouts in which they uon decisions
Captain Chapin at the 125 pound posi-
tion, Vomillo at 195 pounds and Bonin.,
fighting at the 145 class, all non de-
cisions, n bile Taylor at 110 and Cinch
at 175 store outclassed by their Navy
opponents Berme, representing the
Nittany team in the 115 pound clam
lost by a technical knockout after one
minute had elapsed in the second round
of fighting.

Spectators Exhibit Sportemanslilp
The spectators at the encounter ex-

hibited sportsmanship by keeping silent
during the fight, and they were °eget
to applaud the accomplishments of
either team between the rounds. When
Captain Chapin completely outclassed
his Navy foe in a remarkable exhibi-
tion of the fistic art, those prevent
heartily applauded him A. large num-
ber ofwomen attendedandaided in the
cheering Two athletic contests were
beingconducted at the tame time, when
a wrestling...meet between the Navy and
West Virginia was taking place in the

(Continuedon last page)

NINTH L A. LECTURE IS
BY PROFESSOR DUTCHER

"Vitamins and Human Nutrition"
Is Subject of Talk in Old

Chapel on Tuesday

Prof R A. Dutcher will give an il-
lustrated lecture on the subject, ..Vlt.•
amines and Human Nutrition" at the
ninth lecture of the Tuesday Evening
Free Lecture Course held under the
auspices of the Scholo of Libor:ll Arts,
to be given in Old Chapel this evening
at seven o'clock.

In his talk kfr Dutcher will show
how the vltamine theory has been de-
veloped from a mere idea to an import-
tnt factor In the life of the nation He
will point out the fallacy In the old
Idea that hydro-carbons, protein and
fats are all that are necessary far hu-
man nutrition, andwill show how new
ideas have been developed by experi-
ments with small animals After the
new theory in connection with the re-
lation of vitamines to nutrition has
been tried out successfully with small
animals, larger Animals are made the
subjects of the experimental work and
finally the theory is tried In cases where
human beings are suffering from faul-
ty nutrition It has been found by ex-
periment that a large number of the
classes of humans respond tothe treat-
ment in exactly the same manner as
the lower animals do This Is especial-
ly true in the ease of small bibles and
Children who are not receiving enough
nourishment

According to Professor Dutcher, the
oar offered the best opportunity for a
thorough study of the vitamins theory
In connection pith human beings It
teas found that deficiency diseases de-
veloped to an alarming extent among
soldiers In the trenches due to their
conditions of living Children in war-
ridden countries were brought up on
one-sided products Rack of labor and
continued fighting in one particular
neighborhood resulted in thousands of
deaths from f.tults nutrition

There are several types of deficioncy
diseases, each one ofwhich Mr. Dutcher
nil! take up and treat of as a part of
vitamine proof. In the course of his
lecture, he will show slidos on the ex-
porimental lido of the nay in uhich
vitamines affect animals and human
beings. He will also show tho results
of some of his work while in Minne—-
sota in connection with tho dovelop-
moot of the vitamin° theory

After a discussion of the diseases In
their various forms and the human nu-
trition problem, Professor Dutcher will
point out the typos of food Products
one ought to eat In order to keep his.
body In good health and In the propor
condition to resist disoase He will also
treat of the various correct and incor-
rect methods of cooking andthe Prep-
aration of food for hunt. consump-
tion.

BALANCED CORNELL
TRACK-TEAM WINS

OVER PENN STATE
Coach Martine Representatives

Annex Only Three Firsts
in Del Meet

"LARRY" SHIELDS LOWERS
ITHACANS'.%IECORD IN MILE

Taylor Wins :quarter, Equaling
CornellRecc rd—Final Score

70 1/27t0 WA

Cornell, with ri,feat record for turn-
ing out champiot ship track teams In
recent years, lived up to its reputation
end completely -or tchssed the Isiltrany
s unnob In the duas meet which 'arts held
it Ithaca last 'Saturdal. The final
score 70lA to 30f%, Indicates the relation
strength of the two tennis The names
of many nationally known stars ap-1
lamed on the mgr. lists of both terms,
but the Cornell aggregation represent-
ed amore rounded organization, their
strength. unlike that of the Penn State
squad, wnot placed In five or six
stars alone,s but WRS etenly distributed
over the entire team

Shields, Gtubb and Taylot von the
holly Waal honors for Penn State
t•Larry. finished first in the mile, clip-
ped the Cornell r-cord in that ey cot
by three seconds.tand alto took second
place in the 880 yard run Grubb "son
the broad jump wtth a spring of tven-
ty-one feet, eleve‘lnches and Taylor
tools first vlaeo •,rt ovartor, resel-
lingthe Cornell trturd In that eyent

No less titan Ilse of the existing Cor-
nell recmds vele either Moken or
equalled in Saturday's games. One of
these was broken by Shields and an-
other mos equalledby Taylor as already
mentioned To Cornell runners, howev-
er, goes the credit ofequalling the rec-
ords in tho 75 yard high hurdles, the
75 yard dank and breaking the record
In the half mile run

Kimball Stars
One of the oustanding stars of the

meet was D. IV.Kimball, a Sophomore
at Cornell Thfa lad broke into the
limelight of the track world several
weeks ago ashen he won the high hur-
dles event in the triangular meet In
which Cornell triumphed over Harvard
Ind Dartmouth In Saturday's races,
Kimball nosed out Captain Barron in
the high hurdles, at the same time

I equalling the Cornell record He aloe
non the low hurdles, beating out both
Barron and Hite by a narrow margin
Kimball had already proved himself to
he one of the best hurdlers In the coun-
try and Captain Barron and Bile are
looking forward with a great deal of
Interest to the Intercolleglates which
n ill be held In New York on the elev-
enth of March, when they will in all
probability meet Kimball again

Shields Loners Record
"laytry" Shields ran the mile in the

fastest time that he has displayed so
far this ye tr His time ones 421 3
This is general seconds better than the
Penn State record which he holds and
is three seconds better than the Cor-
nellretold Throughout the race,
Shields was pushed bard by larby of
Cornell The latter runner kept within
ten or Once yards of Shields most of
the time and made the Olympia star
ttscei at a Ilnely gait Shields extend-
ed himself to the limit and finished
still a beautiful spurt of speed

The summary Is as followtt•
One mile tun—Shields, Penn State.

that,, Kirby, Cornell, second, 'Harper,
Cornell, third Time, 4.21 3

75 lard high hurdles—Kimball, Cor-
nell, first, Barron, Penn State, second,
Kauffman, Penn State, third Thor, 9
and 4-5 seconds

75 yard dash—Lovejoy, Cornell,
flint, Grubb, Penn State, second, Niles,
Cornell, third Time, 7 4-5 seconds

140 o.trd dash—Taylor, Penn State,
first, Chapman, Cornell, second, Croz-
lor, Cornell, third Time 52 4-5 seconds

75 yard lou hurdles—lGmball, Cor-
nell, that; 1-1110. Penn State, second,
Patron, Penn State, third Time, n 3-1
seconds

880 yard run—Carter, Cornell, first
Shields, Penn State, second, Cook, Cor
nell. third Time, 1 68.4

Two mllo run—R. E. Brown, Cornell
first; N P. Brown; Cornell, necond,

(Continued on lea nose)

PLAYERS SELECT
"CLARENCE" CAST

Dramatic Club Picks From Field
of Over One Hundred Can-

didates for Next Offering

COMEDY TO DE GIVEN
FIRST WEEK OF APRIL

Flom the one bundled and fifty or

more anpliconts who tried .3 for Clar-
ence, tho NCIT popular -tinned} —by
Booth Tarkington that is to be given
April seventh and eighth The Penn
State Players at last hate selected the
cast The number of people Is ho tiled
out for the show made it possible for a
nide range of talent to be considered
and Mt A C Cloetingb, director of the
org-tnir-ation, states thst note. before,
has he had assembled In s. Play et pro-'
duction such 1 strong east Those who
hate been selected are.
Mr Wheeler P IV Anus., '22
Bobby Wheeler II C Allen, '"_-

Hubert Stem T C
Dinniddie H C Hoehlet, '24
Clarence P A Stanley, '23
Mrs Wheeler___K Josephine Ruth '33
Cora_ Ether Holmes, '23
Mrs Martyr Liguoti Fleming, '22
Violet Pinery Mildred Maneill, '23
Della— Maly C liumfold, '23

The comedy is a clotet one which
features the trials and tribulations of
one, Owen., who has lust tetuttied
from the sere ice Suddenly finding him-
self embroiled in the fsmi l3 contr. I
ter* in uhich the Wheelms ddig de-Ilight he decided that the Mar. tr'ta
mere picnic But °tot y nat has an
armistice so has the Wheelet nal and
quite without knotting it Clarence is
the mediator And they all lived
haPPll3et et after, th is, It least

arClence and Violet did

LARGE AUDIENCE LAUGHS
AT GREAT IMPERSONATOR

Mr Thompson Blood, "thengh
the hats" who cte to Penn State as
the setends enterta uniner on the Y It C
A course, presented t pat. -tam in tile
Auditorium, hefts° a I trge audience
l'mt Saturday on ening, that his been
surpassed by no 00101tainment oftmed
here this teat For an bout and a half
Mr Blood kept the audience smiling or
laughing continuously, except during
the one or tuo serious numbers includ-
ed in hisrepertoire, and he ushibited on
ability that snag nothing short of mar-
yelous, [then he Impersonated tyres
and characters and accompanied the
imitations with funny stodes or songs,
including senora' skillfully Icoiled
poems uhich he interpreted by his to-
Bons and expressions

Thompson Blood announced as his
first number the representation of the
different countries participating in the
World War, presenting, atm a light-
ning change effected with the use of It
hat and whisker, a perfect leprosents-
lion of the nation ',those national air
uns being played:

A considerable portion of rho imper-
sonations nes of old-fashioned people
Especially good among these Irate, of-
ferings were the imitations of court
scones, In which Mr Blood brought vivid
pictures before the audience merely by
the clever use of his voice

TOPIANS WILL HEAR LECTURE
ON LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

...The Part of Landscape Architecture
In the Rural Life Movement.' Is the
topic of the lecture which will be given
to the Topinns by W A Brmlev, Pie-
teaser of Agricultural Education, In
room 200 Hort tomorrow evening at
sovan-thlrty p• m

HARVARD WINS
GLEE CLUB MEET

Yale Gains Second Place in In
tercollegiate Glee Club

Competition

HAHNEMANN CONCERT
SCORES BIG SUCCESS

The Harvat d Glee Clubacas proclaim-
ed the victor. n lth Tale ranking n close
second, at the annual Intercollegiate
Glee Club Concert 1%hlch alas held in
Carnegie Hall, Nen Turk City, last Sat-
urday mening Penn State didnot suc-
ceed in gaining a high place in the
concert mil bad to be content Ulth
holunable mention In spite of the rain
which continued to fall all doting the
tanning, Cal negle HalllN 14 cronded,
and the online, S 'has gh en before an
audience of more than foul thousand
people

Clubs firm I-Lardwil Vale, Prince-
ton, Dartmouth, Columbia Amherst,
Penn, Wesleyan, and Penn State took
bat t In the concert this 'year, mablnk
it one of tile largest intercollegiate con-
ceit, that Inas titer been Mimed Al-
though Penn State was unable to cal ty
off the Lintels at this time, their awl:
ass highly commended by the roaches
of the other clubs

Plot lons to the conceit In Non Yolk
the Glee Club gave a jointconcert With
the Hahnemann Medical College In the
Bellevue-Stratford in Philadelphia. In
speaking of the Club at thin perform-

n, Di AVIIIIIirtA Pontoon, heed of
the Hahnemann Medical School, In a
tenet to President Thomas, said, "I
Mant to congratulate you upon gout
splendid Glee Club The concert
most enjotable from every standpoint
Tom club Is cm Minty martelously

tined are all hoping that
Pen:l,llml,, State College ,till hate
the honor of the first prize in the com-
petition tonight"

ARCHITECTS HOLDING
FANCY DRESS BALL

Students Enrolled in Course to
Give Play as Part of the

Elaborate Program

The tactual Triangle, under the di-
' ection of Mr 3' Cordon Amend. M 111
be vtaotd by the Architects' Club at a
fano. Mess ball to be given be the et-
ganiaation March twenty-fifth The
play 00a filet produced by the Cornell
architects nye years ago and was yery
popular on the campus The script has
been Incised to to certain extent by Mr
Amend and localised for its presenta-
tion here The play pill be staged in
Dog IP, (ohm.] by analigned ball In
the Women's Building

Teo peeks ago trials M ere held From
thesplendid reps event:Wona ',cry com-
petent cast yeas chosen and them is no
doubt that in the only neat future thorn
pill be another dramatic limelight on
the campus The cast Is as folk,.
Try It H E Dickson, '22
rale D. AI Carr '23
Nag IL A Gaul '23
Mrs lI Van Buren Macgonigal

T W White, '24
Ceer H Riffle '22
Judge R. W. Robineon '25
Reporter H Shacklett° '24
Cleric .7 II Kurtz '23
Defending Attorney "If II Lahr '22
ImJ Ar S Eden '23
Bailiff H R Gamble '23
Proweutlng Attorney___? N. Judge '22

(Continued on last page)
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PUGILISTS BATTLE
TO STANDSTILL IN

NAVY ENCOUNTER
Penn State Boxers and Midship-

men Each Win Three Bouts
of Actual Fighting

MIDDIES WIN MEET BY
HEAVYWEIGHT FORFEIT

I LAST CHANCE TO PAY
LA VIE DUES

A lastshore to pay all La Vie
and class dtv 0 will he ghen the
members of-the Junior clans on
tomorrow and the following
nights (Wednesday and Thursday
nights) Only those who are in
good standlqt In the class will
lie permitted tio enjoy the privi-
loges connectel with the annual
The class treasurer will he at the
Co-Op store item 7 00 p in to
9 00 on both of these nights

Nittany Wrestlers
Win Meet By One

Point Margin

HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT
IS DECIDING FACTOR

In the closest meet tint 1119 been
staged on the Armory mats in many
90.19011M. the Nittany urestling leant
added another yictot to Itscredit triton
the) secured an adcantage of one point
in the filialscore met the team Bout
Inditna Unlyerslty The Mtcn points
that the Penn State grapnican had ac-
cumulated doting the titst tout bouts
were In serious clanger of being topitcd
by the Indiana score ultich had 101411111-
.tl dangetous niomrtion, befote tire
hear )height Cente.t. Wail the scot
lit-II In fawn of the Blue and White
matmen, the outcome of unlimited
struggle strung the balm], e to Mumby
Sias unable to turn Runlet for a f111
This uas undoubtedly tire most thrill
Inn bout of the aftetnoon and It mas
due to the ability at Runcer In reciting
his shoulder, in the upttet 1,0410/11 that
the title to the [much meet of the oea-
son 'tuts gained by the Nittany Insti-
tution

The ninning heore consisted of Mice
five-pointers which 11,210 due to falls
..ecured ht Captain Wat,on Gans and

Continued on third page)

'MATMENAND BALL
TOSSERS TRIUMPH

OVER WESTERNERS
Nittany Defense Is

Too Strong For
Creighton

KOEHLER STARS FOR
PENN STATE QUINTET

Onto and le Wing their citron
Onto front the beginning Of the gam.
to the end, ulth the nsception of too
minutes In the first half. Penn State

trolt9 natter, broke nits) from theta
ott lugof foul ottnight defeat, I tot Sat
ordaNcunning in the Armors
',t

ant
hroned Creighton Unit omit)) [hn

count of 49 to 20
I The Creighton aggregttion nds hail-
edaone of the best flees In the told-

; lilt uet"slid one exPected to glee tiet-
pl otegesone of the closest

fights of the semen but its contests
uith other east°rncage teams during

'!the stock must base 'worn the men out
fru they appealed tired and stilt, the
e‘eeption of one or too spurts, Item

I untilOtt outplayed be the Nittany quin-
tet Unable to penetrate the excellent
defense of Penn State, they uere com-
pelled to make almost all of thtir goals
nomaill,titnee and consequently store

able to seine but fen too-pointers In
comparison to the Lions who corked

I the 1,111 undet the basket freely and

Inegotiated see enteen field goals See enI
(Continued on lost page)

SOPH HOP TICKET SALE
ON THURSDAY

Tickets for the Soph Hop go
on sale at the Athletic Store this
Thursday evening, March ninth,
from seven to eight P. m.

Thursday

PRICE FIVE CENTS

STATE SECRETARY
SPEAKS TO AGS AT

ANNUAL BANQUET
Hon. Fred Rasmussen and Dean

Watts on Program at Second
Annual Get-Together

WILL USE BOTH MAC HALL
AND BERKSHIRE FOR FEED

Big Crovals Will Hear Same Pro
gram at Both Places—Limit-

ed Supply of Tickets

The Second Annual Banquet and
get-tottothel 1%111011 tht students of the
=MI
Thin.lay evening In MeAllletel Ildi
Ind the Bel l.ohlrt hromhes to (Mlle.,
I .% 1.10111.111011 1111. eepect4
1 he 1,111111101 0 Ii begin .Itolllllu
it the kehli e utd tt eight toiled,

le ‘lllOlOl I I ill, and thE InInd],d
',pc 0,010 of the el ening will Ix De in
It I. Watts tad lion Fted 11.1vmuvoen,
State Seca LI N of Agi

The bannuct conimlttee ,11101.1 In-
dudes C L atelllnget .22. chairman,
R C Rl Ines '22 J C Etsh '22 .1"
NlcCool 22 d. II Lindettmuth '22, C C
Wooduatd 22, and K IV Lmer '22, Is
endat‘orlng to plan an ecening that
oil! not only be most Enjoyable but
nhich still Os° set, to mute fot In-
creased co-opetationamong the stu-
dent, of the Si 11001 tot leultune and
!amide a to Ins of coming toucan. In
a body at least once tenet HOOO5Ol,

et erybody Is melcorne to attend the
gathering. and it Is hoped that not it
toss membets of °Mel schools of the
college still be present

Railed} the same program mill be
pursued at each banquet ling, that be-
ing the reason for beginning half an
hoot earlier at the Berkshire included
in the list of speakers is the Honorable
Fred. Rasmussen, Secretary of Agricul-
ture for Pennsylvania, andDean R
Watts of the School of Agricultirre.
Professor R C Bressler Alin act as
toastmaster for one of the groups,
labile Professor A A_ Borland, head of
the Dairy Department. still serve In
that capacity for the other Tao of
thelvest local orchcstra_ba.,..bcen..on-
gaged, and music Still be one of the
main features of the etenlng since the
committee is also arranging. to stage a
mualcal entertainment during the
course of the banquet Facers that
Wit be represent IS, of the Ag School
vlll Kebab'', be glaen those oho at-
tend

Tichetat for the octAttion 0111 coat one
dollar and [nutty-the cents each, tad
ma) be obtained non, mentherti of the
committee of irom many of the Ag
students Since the amount or loom
lailable Is small those at n oish to
attend ate urged to pluchase then
ickabi early

MATE AND PITT ARE
DEBATERS' NEXT FOES

Forensic Artists Scheduled to
Meet Eight Strong Teams

on Western Trip

With the confidence g iincd I* van-

ukhing the strong deb tang te tins of
Dickinson 000 Ducknell, the Penn Slit^
deb nine team assumes a chew till and
men optimistic attitude toms.] Limit

triangular contest wlnn they 0111
h tie as opponent,. Colgate al 1 Pitts-
burgh on aim cat tuent-fourth Pitts-
burghs forensic team 0111 appe tl hole
against a Penn State [elm it that time
and another Nittons team 0 111 join Iles

to Colgate The mastion tot debate
0 111 be Th tt It should be
the polic of the United States to 010101
full pasmoot of the debts coed tier In
the Allied nations' While little has
been heard of the 911CCOR9 of these Tito
debating. te any this eesson, strong 01t-
position Is expected from both, as a te-
sta of their records ofpast sears

This mune quextlon 'Resol‘ed Thu
It should be the police 01 the United
Slaws to claim full InNtnent of the
debts oned her be the Allied n Won,.
0111 be the tonic for discussion on April
eighth. uhen S)tacts,e Unhetslty 0111
sontest Penn States clohns for debit-
ing supternney Syrocuse, in fennel
years, ins supported one of the sit 011,
est debating looms of the east rind it 's
expected that thls year it 001 be no
less so

Preparing. for IVoitern Trip
Plana are toidly thaming ton clo4c

tot the tht ee nooks' oroolo tilt, be-
ginning April sisth 00 014 ttio de-
hatet have been ntianged oth mine-
mentally. of eight of the lending col-
lege, and UnhArtiltico of the mld-nest
and tress, queue Unto croft.), North
Dakota Agricultural College, :unman,
State College, Unites shy of Mental,
Cubit:telly of \ifeihington. (begun State
Agricultural College, Colorado Agricul-
tural College, and Utther•lt,N of Wyrert-
log, In the older named The team will
return to Penn State on or ahoul Aptil
toenty-eighth

While on this trip, the Nittany De-
li:ltem will be lotmid to to,ed both sides
of too questions, ' ltesoloml, tlitit the
United Status Cuvenunont should es-
(oldish a system of unemplolment lo-
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